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MINUTES OF THE .MEEI'ING 
EDUCATION AND CULTURAL RESOURCES OOMMITTEE 

IDNTANA STATE SENATE 

February 13, 1987 

The thirteenth meeting of the Senate Education and 
Cultural Resources Committee was called to order by 
the chairman, Senator Bob Brown, at 1:02 p.m. in Room 
402 of the Capitol Building. 

ROLL CALL: All committee members were present except 
Senator McCallum, who was excused. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 302: SENATOR JERGESON, 
District 8, sponsor of the bill, said it was brought to 
his attention by the Montana School Boards Association 
and the Havre High School District. In a situation 
where a troubled youth had to be placed in an institution 
in Minnesota, the Havre district had to pay tuition of 
$48 per day. Havre appealed that decision and it went 
to the Supreme Court. The question is who is responsible. 
The schools or the agencies charged with the care of the 
youth. He felt the school segment of the child's support 
is a limited resource and they shouldn't have to say. 
Senator Jergeson said the fiscal note is nebulous as 
costs are open-ended. President Norman felt the fiscal 
note was probably not needed, however, SRS wanted one 
as they could end up paying. 

PROPONENTS: RICK BARTOS, Office of Public Instruction 
said the legislature now has the opportunity to take 
care of this before the Supreme Court decision is handed 
down in 30-60 days. The Havre school district felt they 
could educate the child, his problem was a social 
behaviorial one, not an educational one. The school 
was not involved at all in the decision making process. 
The District Judge drew up the orders saying the school 
district is responsible for educational costs. The 
issue is who is going to say not what to do with the child. 
He felt the school district needs to have some say rather 
than an arbitrary decision being made. As Minnesota 
does not have a reciporcal tuition agreement, therefore, 
Havre had to pay. He said this is not an education issue; 
it is a social issue 

BRUCE MOERER, Montana School Boards Association, said 
he participated in the Supreme Court hearing. He said 
he was not sure of the data in the fiscal note. He felt 
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SRS must have furnished the information as MSBA and OPI 
didn't. He felt that since the school could provide 
the education opportunity locally, they should not have 
to pay for it out of state. Mr. Moerer said the law is 
ambiguous and needs clarification. Costs need to be 
placed in the appropriate area. This was a youth court 
placement and the sending agency should be responsible 
for paying the costs incurred. 

OPPONENTS: JOHN MADSEN, Social and Rehabilitation 
Services, presented his written testimony in opposition 
to the bill. (Exhibit 1) 

There were no further opponents. 

DISCUSSION BY COMMITTEE MEMBERS: SENATOR PINSONEAULT 
asked what the bill does exactly. 

MR. MOERER said in this case, there was no involvement 
whatsoever of the educational agency when the youth 
court made the placement decision. The school district 
was not notified of the hearing date. The district 
loses the ANB for the student, yet must pay $48 per 
day for him to the Minnesota institution. The student 
was going for correction, not education. 

SENATOR PINSONEAULT asked if the Judge knew who was 
picking up the tab. 

MR. BARTOS said no, he didn't. The probation officer 
told the judge the student needed to go to this particu
lar program and the judge arbitrarily said the school 
will pay for it. 

SENATOR BLAYLOCK asked if this would happen if the 
placement were education related. 

MR. BARTOS said if a child is in special education by 
a determination of a child study team and they determined 
an out-of-state placement was necessary, then yes, 
they would pay. 

SENATOR JERGESON closed. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 302: SENATOR BLAYLOCK moved SB 
302 DO PASS. 

SENATOR MAZUREK said it seems fair that some tuition ought 
to follow if it does in-state, it should out-of-state. ~ 
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SENATOR REGAN felt whatever the ANB is in the district 
should follow the student out of state and SRS should 
pick up the rest. 

MR. MOERER said the whole statute needs clarification 
with respect to in or out of state tuition payments. 

SENATOR REGAN moved to amend SB 302 to pay the out-of
state district's educational costs by paying the ANB 
for the student in-district, and the cost above the ANB 
amount to be taken form the district (elementary) or 
county (high school) equalization fund. Other associated 
costs would be borne by SRS or other agencies. These 
amendments are to be drawn up by the committee attorney. 

SENATOR BLAYLOCK felt the state equalization fund should 
pay as it does now in these cases. In other words, 
they would pay whatever they would pay if the student 
was still in-district. \ 

SENATOR BLAYLOCK withdrew his DO PASS motion. 

The motion by SENATOR REGAN PASSED UNANIMOUSLY in 
concept, and the amendments will be drawn for final 
approval. (For final copy of amendments, see minutes 
of February 18, 1987). 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 199: SENATOR BROWN presented the 
proposed amendments. (Exhibit 2) He said the amend
ments address the problem with schools that get little 
or no funding from the equalization fund. 

SENATOR BROWN further explained if the receiving district 
gets 25% or less from the state, they could get the full 
amount up to 35%. Those districts over 25% would receive 
15%. 

SENATOR REGAN felt the 15% figure was too low. She 
moved to strike 15% on page 1, line 18, and insert 20%. 
(as per amendment #6, Exhibit 3). She felt 20% with 
the safeguards in the amendments will be adequate. The 
motion CARRIED with Senator Smith voting no. 

SENATOR MAZUREK moved the amendments as per Exhibit 2. 
The motion CARRIED with Senators Pinsoneault, Hammond 
and Smith voting no. 

SENATOR BLAYLOCK moved Senate Bill 199 DO PASS AS AMENDED. 
The motion CARRIED with Senators Pinsoneault, Hammond and 
Smith voting no. 
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ACTION ON SENATE BILL 235: SENATOR MAZUREK moved to 
amend the bill as per the amendments on the attached 
Standing Committee Report (Exhibit 4). He said this 
gives the opportunity for two hold-backs, i.e., if a 
student starts a year late and then gets held back a 
year, he would still be covered by the provisions of 
the bill. 

The motion CARRIED unanimously. 

SENATOR MCCALLUM moved Senate Bill 235 DO PASS AS 
AMENDED. The motion CARRIED with Senator Blaylock 
voting no. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 276: SENATOR PINSONEAULT moved 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

the amendments as per the attached standing committee 
report. (Exhibit 5) The motion CARRIED unanimously 
with Senator Blaylock voting no. 

SENATOR PINSONEAULT moved Senate Bill 276 DO PASS AS 
AMENDED. The motion CARRIED unanimously with Senator 
Blaylock absent. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 301: SENATOR MCCALLUM moved Senate 
Bill 301 DO NOT PASS. He said there is a technical 
problem with establishing another fund when we already 
have seventeen. He felt it should be a cash appropria
tion or cash expenditure. The motion CARRIED 
unanimously. 

There being no further business before the committee, 
the meeting adjourned. 

SENATOR B BROWN, Chairman 

jdr 
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TESTIMONY OF THE DEPARTNENT OF ;:;~LI NO_SJ.5 2/12 
SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICES 

REGARDING SENATE BILL 302 
(INTRODUCED BILL) 

My name is John Madsen and I am testifying on behalf of the 

Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services in opposition to 

Senate Bill 302. The department opposes Senate Bill 302 because 

it limits the school district's responsibility for tuition costs 

for children who are required to attend high school outside their 

district of residence as a result of a court order. By statute, 

the Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services is responsi-

ble to pay for the foster care of a1'1 children placed in foster 

care pursuant to a court order. Currently, the local school dis-

tricts and the Office of Public Instruction provide for the cost 

of education for these children. 

If the amendment proposed by Senate Bill 302 passes, the 

local school districts would no longer be responsible to approve 

a tuition application for the many children who are placed in 

out-of-state youth care facilities pursuant to court order. 

There are currently 42 children who have been placed in treatment 

facilities located outside the state of Montana by order of the 

court. In many cases these children require intensive treatment 

because they have been abused or neglected or because they suffer 

from emotional illnesses. Unfortunately, Montana does not have 

sufficient numbers of facilities to treat all children who come 

before the court either through dependency and neglect actions or 

through the youth court proceedings. 

r 
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If Senate Bill 302 passes, the local school districts would 

be relieved of their responsibility to approve tuition applica-

tions for children who are required to attend high school outside 

the state of Montana as a result of a court order. Currently, 

the department does not pay for any educational costs for chil-

dren placed in out-of-state facilities. If the local school dis-

tricts are relieved of their responsibility to approve a tuition 

application for such children, there would be no available fund-

ing to pay for the cost of education of the children in out-of-

state facilities who are not eligible for special education fund-

ing. The Department of Health and Human Services has determined 

that federal foster care funds may not be used to pay for the 

cost of education of youth placed in youth care facilities. 

If Senate Bill 302 passes, there will be a vacuum created 

regarding the payment of tuition costs for children placed in 

out-of-state facilities by court order. If the child is not eli-

gible for special education funding, there would be no entity 

available to pay the cost of education. Currently, the depart-

ment does not receive an appropriation for educational costs and 

has no statutory responsibility to pay the cost of education. 

The department's budget for foster care is determined upon the 

historical payment made for room, board and treatment costs. The 

costs of education axe not included in the department's budget 

for foster care. 

However, if courts order the department to assume financial 

responsibili ties for youth placed in out-of-state facilities by 

the court, the department would be forced to use general fUnd , 

-2-
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money which has been appropriated for foster care. This will 

create an even greater demand on the foster care budget. 

If Senate Bill 302 passes, it will create confusion in de-

termining which agency is responsible for the cost of education 

for youth placed in out-of-state facilities by court order. If 

this committee does not intend for the local school districts to 

share in the cost of education for these youths, it is necessary 

for the legislature to provide an appropriation to the department 

or other appropriate entity to cover the costs of education for 

those youths placed in out-of-state facilities by the courts who 

are not eligible for special education funding. Until this is 

done, Senate Bill 302 will only cause confusion in an already 

confused situation. Therefore, on behalf of the Department of 

Social and Rehabilitation Services, I urge this committee to vote 

do not pass on Senate Bill 302. 

-3-
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS FOR SB £~~ NO._ c:'>~ /t;",,;

Senator Brown 

1. Title, line 4. 
Following: "ACT" 
Strike: "TO LIMIT" 
Insert: "LIMITING" 

2. Title, line 6. 
Following: "YEAR;" 
Insert: "ESTABLISHING A SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS FOR 

DISTRIBUTION OF EQUALIZATION AID; PROVIDING A 
TRANSITION PERIODi" 

3.Title, line 7. 
Strike: "SECTION" 
Insert: "SECTIONS" 
Following: "20-9-104," 
Insert: "AND 20-9-344," 
Following: "MCA" 
Insert: "; AND PROVIDING AN -APFJ:,ICABILITY DATE AND AN 

EFFECTIVE DATE" 

4.Page 1, line 11. 
Following: "reserve." 
Insert: "(1)" 

.. 5. Page 1. 
Following: line 25 
Insert: "(2) If state equalization aid is less than 25% of 

the foundation program revenue generated in a county 
pursuant to 20-9-331 and 20-9-333, then the cash 
reserve fund may not exceed 35% of the final general 
fund budget for the ensuing school fiscal year." 

6. Page 1. 
Following: line 25 
Insert: "Section 2. Section 20-9-344, MCA, is amended to 

read: 
20-9-344. Purpose of state equalization aid and duties 
of the board of public education for distribution -
conditions of first payment. (1) The money available 
for state equalization aid shall be distributed and 
apportioned to provide an annual minimum operating 
revenue for the elementary and high schools in each 
county, exclusive of revenues required for debt service 
and for the payment of any and all costs and expense 
incurred in connection with any adult education 
program, recreation program, school food services 
program, new buildings, new grounds, and 
transportation. 

I 
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(2) The board of public education shall administer 
and distribute the state equalization aid in the manner 
and with the powers and duties provided by law. To this 
end, the board of public education shall: 

(a) adopt policies for regulating the distribution 
of state equalization aid in accordance with the 
provisions of law and in a manner that would most 
effectively meet the financial needs of districts; 

(b) have the power to require such reports from 
the county superintendents, budget boards, county 
treasurers, and trustees as it may deem necessary; and 

(c) order the superintendent of public instruction 
to distribute the state equalization aid on the basis 
of each district's annual entitlement to such aid as 
established by the superintendent of public 
instruction. In ordering the distribution of state 
equalization aid, the board of public education shall 
not increase or decrease the state equalization aid 
distribution to any district on account of any 
difference which may occur during the school fiscal 
year between budgeted and ac~ual receipts from any 
other source of school revenue. 

(3) Should a distri~:k_receive more state 
equalization aid than it rsentitled to, the county 
treasurer must return the overpayment to the state upon 
the request of the superintendent of public instruction 
in the manner prescribed by the department of commerce. 

t4t-~he-£±~se-paymene-o£-seaee-eqtlax±zae±on-a±d 
mtlse-be-:
-----tat-based-on-an-ese±maee-o£-%a%-o£-eaeh-d±se~±ee~s 
ene±exemene,-and 
-----tbt-d±se~±btleed-by-atlxy-x5-o£-ehe-sehoox-£±seax 
yea~":" 

(4) State equalization aid must be distributed every 2 
months in five equal payments, with: 
(a) the first payment: 
(i) distributed by July 31 of the school fiscal year; 
and 
TIT) based on an estimate of 20% of each district's 
entitlement; and 
(b) the last payment distributed by March 31 of the 
school fiscal year. 

NEW SECTION Section 3. Transition--applicability. 
(l) A school district may reduce its general fund cash 
reserve in three equal increments one increment each 
school fiscal year. 
(2) The provisions of 20-9-104 are applicable to 
every school district after June 30, 1990. 

NEW SECTION Section 4. Extension of authority. Any 

2 
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existing authority of the board of publiJI~di.Pcatio~ /~o / '71 I 

make rules on the subject of the provisions of this act 
is extended to the provisions of this act. 

NEW SECTION Section 5. Effective date. This act is 
effective July 1, 1987." 

3 
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PJI:t3IT No.~,2L--_-____ .... 

DATE.. .;( //3 February 15, 37 
7 • ......................................................... 19 ......... . 

MR. PRE~lb~JP· 5/3 / f'f 

We, your committee on .................................................................................................................................... 
SE~AT~ aI~L 199 

having had under consideration ........................................................................................................ No ............... .. 

First white 
----____ reading copy ( ___ _ 

color 

L!MIT CASa RESERVE FUYP OF A SCHOOL OISTnICT TO 15t OF GENERAL p~~ 
nUDGF.-t 

Zenat6Blll 199 
Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................................................................. No ................ . 

ile amended a~ follous: 

1. Titlo, line 4. 
Following: ~ACTm 

Strike: "'1'0 LIN!?" 
Insert: -LIMITINGM 

2. Title, line 5. 
3trik.c: ·15-
Insert: ·20· 

J. Titla, line 6. 
1"0 1 lowing : ·YEAF,J it 

Insort.: "ESTABLISHInG A SCH'EDOLE OF PAY!tE~TS ron 
DISTRIBUTION OF EQOALIZATIOS AID; paOVIDING A 
TnANSITIO~ P~~IODI3 

4. Titln, line 7. 
Strike: "'seCTION" 
Insert: ~SECTIONS~ 
Following: ~20-9-104~ 
Inscrtl ~ASD 2Q-9-344~ 
Follovinq: ~MCAu 
Insert.: -J A!'JO PTIOVIDING A~ A~p!..ICAaILITY DltTE AND AH 

EFFEctIVE DATE-

s. Page 1, lir.e 11. 
Pollowi!l<J: "roser-Io." 
Insert: • (1)" 

DO PASS 

DO NOT PASS 

...................................................................................... 
CQN'1IYO~l) Chairman. 
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......................................................... 19 ......... . 

-
~. ~aq~ 1, line 18. 
Followin~: ~~s,
Strike: "15t
L"lsert: '20·'-

7. p;);go 1. 
Followin.9~ line 25 
Insert: Iff2} If stata equa.li~ation aid is leas t.nan 25\ of 

tho foundation proqram revenuo qenerated in a count? 
puruuant ta 20-9-331 and 20-9-333, then the cash 
reserve fund :>1Ay not f.::xceed 35' of the final general 
!und budget for the onBu1nq aeho~l fiscal ?ear. 

read: 
Section 2. Section 20-9-344, MeA, is «mended to 

"':!O-9-344. Purpose of stat() equZl11;ation aid and dutias 
of the board of puhlic education for distribution -
co~dit1ona of first payment. (1) The money 3vailablft 
for state equall:ation aid shall be diatributQd and 
apportioned to provice an annual ninimu~ operating 
reVC:lue for the elementary and hiqb schools in each 
county, exclusive ~f revenues raquired for debt service 
and for ~'le pay=.ent of any ~nd ~ll costs 41\(1 exponae 
incurred in connection wi.th any adult: education 
?roqr~~, reeroation proqram, school food s~rvicag 
proqram, now buildirl9s, nev ?,roands, and 
trflnsportation. 

(2) The board of pu~lic education shall a~iniDter 
and distribute tho state equalization aid in the manner 
and vith th$ powers and duties provided by law. To this 
end, the board of public oducation shall: 

(a) adopt ?olici~8 for r~ulating the diatrihution 
~f otat0 equalization aid in accordance with the 
provisicne of lqw and in 4 manner t~at wo~ld most:. 
12 ffncti""e!.". T.oet the financial :"le~dtt of rlistrictsl 

(b) have tho power to requira such reports fro~ 
the county snperintendontB, budget hoards. county 
treasurers, and tru:sttlCD as it milY doom necesaar.lt and 

(0) order the superintendent of public instrJcti~n 
to d1:3trihut.e the tltftte equalizAtion aid on tho basis 
of each distr.ict· 3 annual en.titlement to such. aid an 
c1Jtablishod !)yt.he superintendent of public 
instruction. In orderinq the distrihution of atato 
equali~ation aid, the board of public education ahall 
not incrcAa0 or decrease th~ state equ~11zation aid 
distribution to any distrit.:t on a.ct."Ount o! llny 
dif'fartlnce ..,hleh iJlay occur during tho !'lch~ol fi!lcAl 
ye~r bDtween budgeted and actual roeeipts from any 
other source of school revonue. 

., C(.l'.I't.Immn ............................................ ··· 
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(l) Should a d1$'trict receivG 1ltOre state equalization aiel than it is 
entitled to, the county trcasurlil%' must return the overpayment t.o the 
state upon the request of the $U?~r1ntendont of public ina~r-~ct1on 
in the manner prescribed by the dcpar~nt of CQcmcrc~. 

+4.,.-¥ft-e-4*'-'~~-pi!lyme!\~-e4-s~-a~e-~tftift-i~«fl~ieft-eifl 
~\\S~-5~ 

-----~~~-baa&~-eft-aft-eBe~ma~-eE-:&'-o~-eaea-d~~~~~e~L~ 
eft~~ke.e~~~-~~ 
-----i"T-&~51!'1!'J:},lt~.e&-bl·-dl!±y-rS-e-f.-~l'\e-!teaeel--ii-!t'eaJ: 
Y'ef!l~":" 

J4) State e~a~izatlon ai~,must be,q1?tri~uted ev~rI 2 
monthn in five eaual payments. with: 
. (a) thO'fIrat pa~nt: . 
<,rr .dIsfiibttte4. T,JuIy 31 .?f t;he school f!~qnl y~3rl 
and 
(if) based on ~n, eotimatn ~f 20' of each d!strict'~ 
~Eti~.l!lmentl Clnd W •• ••• , - --

(bl ~~e. last E.~y:!ent dtstributnd by ~;-qh 31 of tho 
~h{')ol fiscal ";le:,a.r." 

., 
~l~;f ~FC!'ION. Section 3. Transition--Ilpplicabilit.y. 

(1) A school district may roduce its qeneral fund cash 
reserve in three e~~al increments, one inere~ent each school 
fiscal year. 
(2) The provisions of 20-9-104 arn applic~blo to 
evory achool district Aftor June 30, 1990. 

NEtt S~IOS. Section 4. Cxtensi~n of authority. k~y 
exi~tin~ authority of the bo~rd of public education to 
:!lake rules on tho subject of the provisit.')ns of thin act 
in cxtend<!t.l. to the provisions of this :.tet.. 

NEW SECrIOn. Section 5. BffcctivQ date. This act. i.5 
;:}f!clctivt'! July f; 1981 .... 

A7fD ,~S ..'\M~NDE!,), 

DO PASS 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 
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. ~ ~ ~ _r:~~r-::~ , . rebruary 161 19S7uN . ........................................................ .,..~)O.. ....... . 

MR. PRESIDENT mn:'_ .....?~3/'g:=.. __ -=!.'-'Oo-..... - __ 

_ /r~ ~~UCATIO~ 
We, your committee on .. 'B1t" -93.. . .:z., .. .- .... ~:: ..................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration .................................................... ~¥.~~~~.~ ... ~~~ ......................... No .... :?}? .... . 
___ l_s_t ____ reading copy ( whi til 

color 

CH.;u{GE DEPD1ITION OP PUPIL TO I!iCLUOE PEOPLE WHO ARE 19 YEARS OLD 

S!!!lATI:: BILL 235 Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................................................................. No ................ . 

be amended as follows: 

1. Title, linea 4 and S. " 
Following: bAcr" 
Strike t "CHA.."lGn-fG 'I'M 

ARB 19 YEARS OLD A:m 

2. Page), lina 23. 
Following: ~i9thM 
Strike: "20th" 
Insert: "19th-

). Page 3, lin~ 25. 
Following: -expense.· 

DJI!PIlIITIOtl OF PUPIL '10 I!ICLUDE PEOPLZ \:lno 
T!mpZ3Y· ., 

Inacrt: npor purposes of calculating the average number belonging 
(At"B) pursuant to 2;)-9-311 t the definition of pupil includes a 
person who haa not yet reached bis 19th birthday by September 10 
of the year and is enroll 3d under 20-5-101(3) in a school 
3stablisnoo and maintained under the laws of tho state at public 
oXPQnse." 

AnJ as a.~l;'!nded. 

.... 'SE~IAT()R' nOB· ·BP'O'ilN'-r········· .. ·············· .. ··········· 
Chairman. 
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B'U NO. -s/} ;x/I 
FEBRUARY 10, ~7 ......................................................... 19 ........ .. 

~ MR. PRESIDENT 

) 

. EOUCATIO~ We, your committee on ............................................................... , ................................................................... . 

"'E"A~~" .... ILL ')76 having had under consideration ................................... ~ ... ~ ... i~ .. ~ ... , . .' ............................................ No .. '!': ............ . 

1st reading copy ( vh! te 
color 

COU1::tTY COMHISSIO!UiRS ?O RtWIEW nIOn SCllOOLDIS'rSICT TRA..~SFER OF Tl::lUUTORY 

Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................ ~~.q~1.~ ... ~X.~~ ............................ No .... ~.7.~ ..... . 

be amended as follows: 

1. Page 2, line 19. 
Followinq: ti~iqned b~~ 
Strike: -each member 
Insort: -by a majorIty· 
2. Page 2. line 20. 
Following, ·met~ 
Insert: -".~ ---
Strik~. the remainder of subsection (3) (a) 

And as M'lended, 
DCU'.ASS 

·'····'·''Sr;uATO}'f·!l;)n···n~OW'it······''···'·····Ch~·i~~~.~: .... 



SENATE BILL #301 

1. This bill would allow a school district to take the ending cash balance 
of the School District's general fund and transfer it to a new non-budgeted 
fund to use in the future for the purchase of anything of a non-salary nature. 

2. The general fund is a budgeted fund and can only be used in the manner 
prescribed by the adopted budget. It is also the fund that is supported by 
the foundation program and voted levies. 

3. At present, the ending cash balance can be used only for stated purposes: 
a. Add to the reserve -- The reserve is limited by law. 
b. Used as a source of revenue for the ensuing budget -- There 

is a procedure and a public review of the budget process. 
c. Used to reduce the voted levy. 

4. The amount that could be put into this fund is limited to 25% of the cost of 
the designated purchase. "designated school purchase" means a purchase of any 
non-salary item allowed in the general fund. This is so broad that it would seem 
to be an area where monies raised by voted levies in the general fund could be 
diverted from the purposes stated for the voted levy. 

5. This bill just creates another fund to add to the present 17 funds that a 
school district can use. Its ~ purpose is to provide a place to store and 
spend general fund monies without the constraints of the budgeted general fund 
or the year in which the expenditures should have been made. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

February 15, 37 ......................................................... 19 ......... . 

1 MR. PRESIDENT 

) 

We, your committee on ..... . ~p.q~\~.+.q~ .. ~"m ... G~~:q~.~ ... ~.~q~~~?~ ................................................ . 
having had under consideration .......... $~~~~ ... ~~~ .................................................................... No ... ~~.~ ...... . 

__ ~f'-"l .... r...,s"'"t~ ___ reading copy ( \fhi te 
color 

SCHOOL TRUSTE3S TO gSTABLISH RESERVE ¥tnTO ~OR SPECIAL 
SCnOOL PURCHAS3S 

Respectfully report as follows: That ......... ~.~t~U. .. a.l . .r..L .............................................................. No.1.?1 ........ . 

" 

DO NOT PASS 

gE~tA'l'OR BOa BROWN, Chairman. 




